Live Auction
1

Four Tickets to the Christmas Revels
In celebration of the Winter solstice, the Washington Revels presents its 36th
annual celebration of traditional and ritual carols, dances, processionals and
drama at the Lisner Auditorium on December 8th at 2:00 or 7:30 pm; 14th at 7:30
pm; 15th at 7:30 pm; or 16th at 5:30 pm. The certificate is valid for four lower tier
tickets. You must validate certificate by November 15. Instructions are on the
certificate
Washington Revels

2

Weekend Get Away at the Scarlet Tanager
Weekend retreat in West Virginia, near Berkeley Springs. Two bedroom house,
situated in wooded area, pollinator + organic veggie garden, great for
birdwatching, hiking, and relaxing. You can pick 2-3 days anytime of the year,
except December - end of March.
Rick Lohmeyer & Chris Graham

3

Wine Tasting Party
Enjoy an evening filled with friends and flowing wine. Paul's Wine and Spirits
has offered an in-home wine tasting for up to 20 people for a unique evening of
wine tasting. You provide the home, nibbles and friends. They'll bring the wine!
Paul's Wine and Spirits

4

A Week in North Ocean City.
Park your car and spend a week in my two-bedroom waterfront mobile home on a
navigable canal in North Ocean City. The dock is available for a boat. Walk to
beach, shops, restaurants. Sleeps up to six with sleeper sofa. Book this early to get
the week you want!
Jeff Smith

5

Shakespeare Theatre Tickets
Two premiere seats to any production at Washington D.C.'s world-renowned
Shakespeare Theatre Company this season.
Bonnie Beavers & Peter Mathers

6

B & B In Southern Arizona
Up to a four-night stay for two in our casita in Green Valley, AZ. Former Cedar
Laners offer home base for exploring Southern AZ. Views of the Santa Rita
Mountains and lots of local tourist attractions.
Gerry & Ron Peterson
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7

Dinner for Four with Beer Pairings at Roofers Union Restaurant and Bar
Enjoy a three-course dinner with beer pairings with this gift certificate for four in
the heart of Adams Morgan. Roofers Union offers classic American fare as
envisioned by Executive Chef Jennifer Flynn and an inspired bar program. Three
levels provide a spacious, comfortable place to gather with friends or neighbors
for any occasion. The cozy and relaxed first level includes a wine centric bar
menu. The second-floor restaurant with floor to ceiling windows facing the main
drag, focuses on craft beer, a selection of 10 to 12 wines by the glass, and a wine
list which incorporates moderately-priced selections from around the world.
Boasting one of the best rooftops in the city, the views at Roofers Union only
enhance the fabulous food and drink.
Roofers Union Restaurant and Bar

8

Seattle Bed and Breakfast
Stay up to a week with former Cedar Laners Rich and Susan Clark, in their sunlit
home just north of Seattle. Enjoy spectacular sunsets over Puget Sound and the
Olympic Mountains--Rich and Susan's beautiful garden--and all the delights of
Seattle!
Susan & Rich Clark

9

Opening Night Tickets for Jubilee at Arena Stage
Two tickets for the Opening Night of Jubilee at Arena Stage on May 9, 2019. You
will receive complimentary valet parking and after the performance you are
invited to a wine and dessert reception with cast and crew.
Arena Stage

10

Thanksgiving Dinner to Go
Thanksgiving to Go for Eight People, prepared by The Dish & Dram, a local
establishment in Kensington, MD. Dish and Dram will do the heavy lifting while
you enjoy family & friends! Everything is cooked and ready to go, with re-heating
instructions included. At a value of $195, the meal includes Natural, Locally
Raised Turkey (approx. 12 lbs), Turkey Giblet Gravy, Sage & Mushroom
Stuffing, Garlic Mashed Potatoes or Pumpkin Mash, Lancaster County Assorted
Roasted Fall Vegetables, Green Beans, Cranberry, Orange & Dried Cherry Relish,
and Pumpkin or Apple Pie. There are additional items that can be added for a
charge. They can also substitute a brined, uncooked turkey instead of pre-cooked.
Pick-up is at The Daily Dish, 8301 Grubb Road, Silver Spring, MD 20910,
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 3 pm to 9 pm or Thursday (Nov. 22) 9 am to 12 pm.
Cedar Lane Nominating Committee and Dish and Dram

11

Long Weekend at Deep Creek Lake
Spend four days/three nights next summer or fall at a bright and spacious
lakefront home on Deep Creek Lake. Three bedrooms, two baths, comfortably
2

sleeps eight. Private dock for fishing, swimming and canoeing. Or rent a boat and
explore all 65 miles of shoreline. The house comes with water skis and tubes. The
fall foliage is gorgeous, and the lake is quiet then. There are many nearby natural
wonders, and it’s a short drive to Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater. Dates to be
worked out with donors.
Vicky & Paul Strella

12

Lunch with the Director of Music
Director of Music, Henry Sgrecci, will take you to lunch and discuss your
thoughts for a musical selection to be included in a future worship service.
Henry Sgrecci

13

Historic Home on Cape Cod
Visit the historic village of Yarmouth Port, on the Cape's north side. Built in the
1870s by Susannah Vesey's great-great grandfather, this Greek Revival style
house is on the National Register of Historic Places. It sits midway along Route
6A, a scenic and historic byway otherwise known as the Old King's Highway. The
road meanders through quaint New England villages, past marshes and beaches,
antique shops and art galleries, and old cemeteries and churches. One of those,
three miles from the house, is the Unitarian Church of Barnstable, whose senior
minister, the Rev. Dr. Kristen L. Harper, spoke at Rev. Abhi's installation. The
three-story house comfortably sleeps ten. The third floor has three bedrooms: A
large master with a full bed, a second room with two twins, and a third is a
converted attic with two twins. A second master room is located on the main,
middle floor in what originally was the parlor. It has a queen bed with a
TempurPedic mattress and a half bath. The fifth bedroom is on the lower level,
with two twins and a small bath with shower, and opens onto a back porch. A
fully equipped kitchen/family room combination is on the main floor, along with
a more formal parlor and a full bath. Behind the house is a three-story barn. The
property goes all the way back to the marsh. The house is available for a full week
plus two weekends (ten nights, Friday through a week from the following
Monday), year round. Dates flexible and to be arranged with Susannah.
Susannah Vesey

14

Gourmet French Dinner for Eight Delivered to Your Home
A group of some of Cedar Lane's finest cooks will deliver dinner and wine for
eight to your home at a mutually agreed-upon date after January 1, 2019. Included
in the French-inspired menu are appetizers, soup, bread, a main course of coq au
vin, vegetables, salad and dessert. And French wine? Mais oui!
Les Chefs Fantastiques

15

Long Weekend in Rehoboth
Enjoy a long weekend at a cottage three blocks from the ocean situated on the
Rehoboth-Lewes Canal. The home boasts four bedrooms, three baths, a large
3

screened porch, a/c, and bikes. The house is compliments of Alan and Laura
Dittmann's kids. It is available during two time periods: (1) between April 1 and
June 15 and (2) between Labor Day and Thanksgiving 2019. Date to be
negotiated.
Sherry Dittmann & Mack McCune

16

Yard Work by Passionate Gardeners
The Grounds Team crew will provide eight hours of labor for a yard cleanup.
Cedar Lane Grounds Team

17

Weekend at Deep Creek Lake
Enjoy a three-day weekend in a townhouse condo at Deep Creek Lake in
northwestern Maryland. The condo sleeps seven. Choose a mutually-agreeable
date between May and September.. (No pets and no smoking, please.)
Don & Nancy Bliss

18

Chef's Table at The National Conference Center
Great for foodies and perfect for that special birthday, anniversary party or special
occasion.. A chef's table for ten including wine at the National Conference
Center. Visit www.conferencecenter.com for more information about the
conference center.
The National Conference Center

19

One Week Getaway to Ocean City, MD
One week, August 23 - 30 at The Quarters Condominium in northern Ocean City.
Sleeps 6 with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, washer and dryer and elevator. The condo is
located 1 block from the beach.
Ai-Ling Louie

20

Behind-the-Scenes Tour of NBC4 for Four
Here's a unique opportunity for four people (kids with grownups welcomed too)
to get a behind-the-scenes tour of NBC4. See the historic "Meet the Press"
hallway with pictures of famous guests through the years. It's like a miniNewseum. You will also visit a set, the newsroom, the assignment desk and learn
how decisions are made. Tour must be taken by 4/30/19 but scheduled within a
month of the auction.
NBC4 Washington

21

A Fabulous Brazilian Feijoada Feast
Feijoida is the national dish of Brazil and is a rich stew of black beans cooked
with assorted meats, pork, and sausages. Traditionally it is served over rice and
accompanied by cooked shredded kale and orange slices, with farofa (a toasted
ground flour of the manioc root) sprinkled on top. Included in this dinner is a
4

salad of palmito (hearts of palm) and dessert of mousse de maracuja (passion fruit
mousse) and Romeo e Julieta (guava jelly and cheese.) This meal for six will be
delivered to your home on any weekend between January 15 and May 15.
Elisangela Vossen-Fidalgo & Orlando Fidalgo

At Your Service
100

Basic Instruction in Digital Photography
Two hours instruction in using basic camera functions, shutter, aperture, ISO
setting, and focusing to capture desired images. Field trip to the National
Cathedral to practice. Use of the basic photo editing program Picassa to crop,
straighten, and brighten photographs and create other effects.
Jack Welch

101

Canine Design Inc.
A $65 gift certificate at Canine Design in Kensington to use toward bathing and
grooming for your dog.
Canine Design Inc.

102

IT Support Services #1
The donor is offering a residential visit to provide IT services in 2018-2019 and
the visit will be for 1.5 hours. The IT support services are only available in MD
locations. He will help troubleshoot PC, network, smart phone issues and also
provide training.
Raj Rajendran

103

IT Support Services #2
The donor is offering a residential visit to provide IT services in 2018-2019 and
the visit will be for 1.5 hours. The IT support services are only available in MD
locations. He will help troubleshoot PC, network, smart phone issues and also
provide training.
Raj Rajendran

104

IT Support Services #3
The donor is offering a residential visit to provide IT services in 2018-2019 and
the visit will be for 1.5 hours. The IT support services are only available in MD
locations. He will help troubleshoot PC, network, smart phone issues and also
provide training.
Raj Rajendran

5

105

Everything Automotive
Martin is the guy who taught "Everything Automotive" during Spring B. Now
he’ll give you an individualized lesson to include fluids, how to identify all the
things under the hood, how to change a tire, and how to do an oil change and
rotate the tires. If you don’t need an oil change, he can help you replace your front
brakes. This is for a car, minivan, SUV or light truck. You will bring your car to
his house in northern Rockville.
Martin Franke

106

Friendship Hospital for Animals Gift Certificate
Win this $100 gift certificate and keep that special animal in your life happy and
healthy. It may be used for primary, specialty, or emergency care at Friendship
Hospital for Animals.

107

Airport Transportation
Transportation to and from local airport or bus station for up to three people.
Helen & Bob Pechacek

108

One-Hour Drumming Lesson
Chris Mauro is offering a one-hour drumming lesson on hand drums, percussion
instruments and drum set at your convenience.
Chris Mauro

109

Carlos Auto Service Gift Certificate
A gift certificate up to $100 from Carlos Auto Service in Kensington for a wheel
alignment including free suspension and steering linkage inspection on a
passenger car, SUV, or light truck.
Carlos Auto Service, Inc

110

Airport Taxi Service
I will provide round-trip taxi service for you and your family (up to what will fit
in my Prius) to and from any of the three metro airports, anytime between now
and next year's auction. If for some reason I am out of town when you want to
travel, I will try hard to arrange a substitute. No pickups before 6:30 am or after
11:00 pm.
Sandy Dawsey

111

Genealogy Research
Research your family genealogy with access to results online. The donor will
research the person’s genealogy and family history on Ancestry.com. It does not
involve DNA samples. The person will have access on their computer to the
information through Wayne's account on Ancestry.com.
Wayne Mara
6

112

Recorder Lessons
You've probably seen Carole Rogentine conducting a recorder group during a
Cedar Lane service. Would you like to learn how to play? Carole is offering two
30-minute lessons to get you started. Lesson to be held at a mutually-agreeable
time at her home in Bethesda. She will lend you an instrument if you don't have a
recorder.
Carole Rogentine

113

Vehicle Maintenance Service #1
Full vehicle checkup, top off all fluids, adjust tire pressures and oil and filter
change with full synthetic oil (up to 5 quarts).
Metro - Motor River Road Auto Haus

114

Help With Your Personal Records/Archives
The donor is a Certified Records Manager, a Certified Information Professional
and has over twenty years’ experience in the field of records and archives
management. He will help you understand how to better retain, organize and
dispose of your personal information assets. (No legal advise involved.)
Tod Chernikoff

115

Photography Mini Session
Up to an hour of on-location family, event, website or portrait photography etc.,
as well as displaying of the images in a password protected online gallery. Plus
the option to ADD ON Digital Files with print release, as well as prints (size of
your choosing either 4x6", 5x7" or 8x10"), and/or custom Holiday Cards. (Donor
can offer you a discount on holiday cards.)
Meghan LaPrairie Photography LLC

116

Rick Technology Consulting #1
Tech support for computers, tablets, phones, cable boxes, audio, video, household
tech and more. Up to two=hour visit at winner's location or at Rick's home.
Rick Lohmeyer

117

Knitting with Suzanne - A Fixed Price Event
Learn to knit! Or get better at knitting! Or bring your knitting to knit with others.
Four sessions beginning in January, four sessions of two hours each in the
evening at a mutually agreed-upon date. For six knitters or want-to-be knitters.
$60 per person.
Suzanne Pineau

118

Your Own Parking Space for Sunday Morning
Are you someone who comes early to Cedar Lane and stays late to take part in all
7

Sunday goings-on? Can't find a parking space in our lots? Reduce stress and save
time with your very own specially-marked parking space, reserved each Sunday
morning. No worries about ever moving your car until you're ready to go. It's
yours for one year from Sunday, November 11, 2018 through October 31, 2019
Cedar Lane UU Church

119

Sustainable & Fossil Fuel Free Financial and Retirement Plan
Individuals are increasingly exploring the opportunity to achieve their financial
goals while having a positive social and environmental impact. And since many
independent experts have concluded that sustainable investing can lead to better
risk-adjusted performance, there is little reason not to consider sustainable
investing. A detailed written financial plan would be developed with William
Bruno, President of Green Eagle Financial Services as well as a senior planner
from Green Eagle. These sessions could be held either in the donor's Falls
Church, VA office or in your home, and the number of sessions depends largely
on the complexity of the issues. For more information, see
www.greeneaglefinancial.com.
Willilam Bruno, Green Eagle Financial Services

Gourmet/Gourmand
317

A Dozen Cupcakes from Jenny Cakes Bakery
Jenny Cakes Bakery, a tiny bakery with a BIG heart, opened in Kensington in
April 2012 with the hope of creating a cheerful place where people could buy
baked goods that look and taste like food baked in a cozy kitchen at someone’s
home. Jenny will make the winner one dozen cupcakes of your choice.
Jenny Cakes Bakery

318

Custom Decorated Baked Goods
Custom decorated cake, cookies, or cupcakes using buttercream or royal icing.
Colors, flavors, and styles mutually decided. (Donor is NOT a professional!) At
least two weeks advance notice. And follow up within a year unless otherwise
arranged. See Leslie's Facebook page photo album for examples of what she can
do!
Leslie Backus & Greg Cassidy

319

Fruit Liqueurs
At least four 12-oz jars of fruit cordials, including peach, blackberry, red currant,
and cherry, made from fresh picked fruit, vodka, and sugar. Take home from the
auction and enjoy all year.
Leslie Backus & Greg Cassidy
8

320

Homemade Cheesecake #1
You request and I'll bake! Two weeks notice, please.
Nancy Bliss

321

Jean's Fabulous Spiced Holiday Pecans
Just in time for the Holidays! Jean's yummy sugar and cinnamon baked pecans are
back. Two pounds now and two more upon your request. Call Jean to request your
second batch. Great for a family gathering or for a special party.
Jean Schaible

322

Assorted Homemade Christmas Cookies/Candies #1
Two dozen assorted homemade Christmas cookies/candies from famous Phillips
family recipes, just in time for holiday meals and gatherings. To be delivered one
week before Christmas or other mutually agreed-upon time and date.
Patricia Phillips

323

Dessert on Demand #1
We will make a dessert for your special event. Choose from Streusel Top Apple
Pie, Cheesecake (Plain or Chocolate Chip), Key Lime Pie or Chocolate Mousse
Present (or suggest something and we’ll do our best). Please give one week’s
notice.
Mary Farrar and Lucas Franke E. Farrar

324

Cookies on Demand
Call a week before you need a fresh double batch of chocolate cookies and
arrange to have them baked for you.
Sharon Bradley

325

Basket of Wine
Basket of seven wines selected by members of the Financial Policy Committee.
Cedar Lane Financial Policy Committee

326

Homemade Sour Cream Chocolate Chip Cake
Take home this delicious homemade sour cream chocolate chip cake tonight.
Tish King

327

ANZAC Biscuits
Three dozen biscuits. ANZAC biscuits are the New Zealand iconic cookie, a
crispy cookie flavored with golden syrup. Yours to take home with you after the
auction.
Glenis Bellais

9

328

Gluten-free Chocolate Brownies
Rich, chocolate walnut gluten-free brownies to serve eight to be picked up at the
auction.
Regina Simms

329

Basket of Wine
Basket of six wines selected by members of the Human Resources Committee.
Cedar Lane Human Resources Committee

Great Escapes
400 VIP Tour of the National Capital Radio & Television Museum and Lunch
for four at Rips Restaurant
Written up several times in the Washington Post, and featured on WETA’s
“Around Town,” this museum in Bowie, MD, has been described as “One of the
ten best museums in Maryland.” See how radio evolved from the wireless
telegraph era to satellite radios, Watch early TV shows on restored vintage TV
sets. On a mutually convenient date, Curator Brian Belanger will provide a VIP
tour of the museum and lunch at nearby Rips Restaurant for up to four people.
Brian Belanger

401

National Portrait Gallery Tour
There was no 25th Amendment to the US Constitution in 1881, so Vice President
Chester Arthur stayed in New York all summer. Why? What is it about the
Obama presidential portraits that still attracts crowds months after their unveiling?
Historically, silhouettes were a popular form of portraiture because they were
cheap and quick to produce. But be blown away by them today? Really?? Please
join docent/historian Dian Belanger for a visit to the National Portrait Gallery to
explore these and other treasures. Her personal customized tour will include lunch
in the beautiful Kogod Courtyard for up to four people on a mutually agreeable
date.
Dian Belanger

402

Picnic and Paddle at Sycamore Island for Four
In honor of Charlotte Brewer, longtime Cedar Lane member and dynamo who
took the Pembertons on their first trip to the island and then helped them become
members. They'll take you out there for a picnic and canoe ride (it's just above
Little Falls). For four people on a mutually agreeable date.
Alan & Miriam Pemberton

403

Darshan: Pilgrimage to a Hindu Temple - A Fixed Price Event
Twenty lucky people will have the opportunity to join Rev Abhi on an
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experiential journey to the Shivavishnu Temple in Lanham, MD followed by a
delicious vegetarian lunch. The journey will take place on March 23, 2019 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will include a one-hour orientation. $50 per person.
Rev. Abhi Janamanchi

404

Books Galore
Enjoy a $100 gift certificate to Barnes and Noble for hours of reading by your
fireplace this winter.
Virginia Rehbehn

405

Three Audio Books
Enjoy hours of listening pleasure with these three audio books: The Rocks: A
Novel by Peter Nichols; The Heist: A Novel by Janet Evanovich and Lee
Goldberg; and The Little Paris Bookshop by Nina George.
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

406

George Washington Mount Vernon Tickets
Enjoy four daytime tickets to visit George and Martha Washington's Mount
Vernon. Tour the mansion and estate, which includes the historic gardens, pioneer
farm, Washington's tomb and the blacksmith shop, slave quarters, and more.
Admission also includes 25 galleries and theaters at the Museum and Education
Center. Mount Vernon is open every day including the holidays.
Mount Vernon Ladies' Association of the Union

407

Conversation and Reception - A Fixed Price Event
Was Mark Twain a Unitarian...his religious quest ? Join Don and Nancy Bliss in
lively discussion to discover the answer. They will host a reception at their home
with remarks and conversation to find the answer to this question for 25 lucky
people. The event will be Sunday, February 10 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.
Don & Nancy Bliss

408

A Night with an Astronomer
NASA Astronomer, Lou Mayo, shows you the night sky along with presentations
about the many wonders of astronomy. This is appropriate for anyone who has
wondered about the mysteries of space and space exploration. The evening begins
by viewing the setting sun with special solar telescopes. As the sun sets, you view
the heavens through a large, research-grade telescope and observe planets,
galaxies, double stars, star clusters, and nebula. You also learn about stories of the
night sky from different cultures and how astronomers for thousands of years
have learned about the universe. Your group may have up to ten people.
Lou Mayo
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409

Hiking on South Mountain plus a Barbecue Lunch - A Fixed Price Event
Eight people can join Mary and Martin on Saturday, April 27, 2019 at their
rugged cabin on the side of South Mountain in Boonsboro. The group will make
the steep climb up to the Appalachian Trail and head to Washington Monument
State Park, a strenuous hike of about four miles round-trip. Then sit back and
relax while your hosts prepare a delicious lunch. You can wear tennis shoes, but
you might be more comfortable in hiking boots! $40 per person.
Mary Farrar & Martin Franke

410

Day Sail on the Chesapeake Bay
Day on the bay with picnic lunch during the 2019 sailing season for up to four.
Leaving historic Galesville, MD, you will sail out the West River to the bay and
visit scenic Thomas Shoal Lighthouse. Swimming possible depending on weather
conditions and water quality. Join the Lowenthals for a great relaxing day on the
bay sailing aboard Cincuenta, a Pearson 30' cruising sailboat. Weekend to be
determined.
Peter & Lucy Lowenthal

411

Collection of Comic Book Art by Black Artists
See the amazing creativity and visual excitement of imaginary worlds envisioned
by the most prominent Black artists in this exciting genre. Stunning art from more
than 100 creators, in one handsome volume. An addition to your own collection
of art books, or the perfect gift for an emerging artist friend.
Archene Turner & Mary Means

412

Newseum Gift Certificate
Find out for yourself why everyone is calling the Newseum the best experience
Washington, D.C. has to offer. This certificate provides two general admission
tickets. Each of the seven levels in this magnificent building is packed with
interactive exhibits exploring how news affects our shared experience of historic
moments. Whether you have just a few hours or want to spend all day, you’ll find
something for everyone in the family in the Newseum's 15 theaters and 15
galleries.
Newseum

413

Tour of Tudor Place Historic House and Garden
Enjoy a house tour and a self-guided garden tour for four people of the Tudor
Place House and Gardens in Georgetown.
Tudor Place Historic House and Garden

414

Tour for Twelve of Glenstone Museum
Glenstone is a private museum featuring contemporary art in Potomac, Maryland,
open to the public. With its new Pavilions and 230 landscaped acres with outdoor
12

sculptures, it is an experience more than a museum visit. "Everything is quietly
spectacular, with curated views to the outdoors that present nature as visual haiku,
while the interior feels uncannily like an architectural rendering" (Washington
Post). The winner and 11 friends will escape to Glenstone on a mutually agreeable
date in the spring. Each guest will receive a field guide from Glenstone.
Marilyn Hathaway

415

Two Tickets to the Glenstone Museum
Reservations for two on November 30, 2018 at 1:00 pm to Glenstone Gallery's
new pavilions and landscaped 230 acres with outdoor sculptures. Reservations are
hard to get. The museum is located in Potomac.
Marilyn Hathaway

416

Folk Masters: A Portrait of America
Autographed coffee table book featuring photographs of Tom Pich and text by
Barry Bergey. Indiana University Press.
Barry & Jean Bergey

417

Fused Glass Plate Making Workshop
There's room for two (adults or children over 10) in the Joy of Glass studio
(joyofglass.com) of Merilee Harrigan, a River Road UUC member, on Saturday,
January 12, 2019, 1-4 pm. This three-hour lesson will teach the basics of fused
glass design and creation, help you make a round or square plate that will be fired
in the studio kiln and ready for pick up or delivery after January 14. The studio
afternoon includes cheese, crackers, wine and other beverages and snacks. The
studio is on the third floor of Merilee's Chevy Chase home, so, yes, there are
steps. All equipment and supplies are included. There is an endless variety of
glass types, colors, and textures. This event is sponsored by Donna Simonton,
who just completed four seasonal chalice plates, and discovered the "joy of glass"
at an art show at Paint Branch UUC, so this is a UU fusion auction item. Auction
winners may invite one or two guests to attend, paying a reduced cost on the day
of the workshop. Transportation provided, if desired. A great holiday or birthday
gift for someone special.
Donna Simonton

418

Social Justice Books for Adults
Brush up on social justice issues with this set of varied books hand-picked by the
Together Team. Includes The Third Reconstruction, Salvage The Bones, The
Mambo Kings Play Songs of Love, White Fragility, Sleeping on Jupiter, Unitarian
Universalists of Color, Waking Up White, What Does It Mean to Be White.
Cedar Lane "Together" Diversity Leadership Team
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Health and Beauty
500

Yoga Classes
Yoga mat, carrying case and ten 90-minute classes by Kathleen Holmay in
Yoga@Cedar Lane.
Kathleen Holmay

501

Maryland Youth Ballet Ten Adult Drop-in Classes
Train like a dancer in this Silver Spring studio. Strengthen, stretch and tone.
Choose 10 drop-in classes from ballet, Pilates core conditioning, stretch, floor
barre, and modern or Broadway jazz. Certificate is valid for one year from the
date of your first class.
Maryland Youth Ballet

503

Haircut and Style by Xen at Salon Luna
Enjoy a haircut and blow dry by a very experienced stylist at his salon in
Rockville. Lyn Peters has been one of his clients for 30 years.
Xen at Salon Luna

504

Wood Opticians Gift Certificate
A $200 gift certificate good for merchandise only at Wood Opticians in
Kensington.
Wood Opticians

505

Glasses and Eye Exam with Dr. Stanley Kaplan
$500 Gift Certificate for eyeglasses with free eye exam. Can be used for single
vision, bifocal, or progressive glasses. A wide variety of frames are available:
Silhouette, Oliver Peoples, Boss, Ray-ban, and more.
Dr. Stanley Kaplan O.D.

506

Meditation Classes
Five 90-minute meditation classes held on Monday nights in the Chalice House.
Carole Rogentine

507

Integrative Massage Therapy Session #1
Sixty-minute massage therapy at ISSA Physical Therapy in North Bethesda, MD.
Designed to remove severe tension, and relax the body at the same time, this
unique approach combines various techniques including: deep tissue massage,
Swedish, Thai massage, meditation, and deep breathing. Hot stones or
aromatherapy oils may also be added to the session to help alleviate sore or
aching muscles. This type of massage is perfect for all ages and abilities and will
be specially tailored to fit your needs.
ISSA Physical Therapy
14

508

Integrative Massage Therapy Session #2
Sixty-minute massage therapy at ISSA Physical Therapy in North Bethesda, MD.
Designed to remove severe tension, and relax the body at the same time, this
unique approach combines various techniques including: deep tissue massage,
Swedish, Thai massage, meditation, and deep breathing. Hot stones or
aromatherapy oils may also be added to the session to help alleviate sore or
aching muscles. This type of massage is perfect for all ages and abilities and will
be specially tailored to fit your needs.
ISSA Physical Therapy

509

Happy Yogi Gift Certificate
Come be a Happy Yogi in Olney. They are offering a gift certificate for five adult
classes.
The Happy Yogi

510

Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #1
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center

511

Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #2
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center

512

Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #3
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center

513

Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #4
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center
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House and Garden
600

Landscape Consultation
Let this experienced design professional guide you through the possibilities for
your property to give you year-round pleasure and performance. Whether your
interests are for overall master planning or specific problem-solving, creating
personalized moods and styles, optimizing spatial arrangement, featuring special
elements like water, outdoor kitchens, arbors, or bird havens, or for identifying
plants and learning maintenance tips, her one-hour consultation will help you
determine the priorities, concepts, and steps to move your wishes into reality.
Dianne Seiffert Landscape Design

601

Garden Cleanup, Pruning and Consultation
Wonderland Landscaping, run by Cedar Lane member Eric Durland, will come to
your property for 2 1/2 hours and provide cleanup, pruning and other desired
landscaping needs.
Wonderland Landscaping

602

American Plant Gift Certificate
American Plant Garden Center in Bethesda will surely inspire your inner gardener
and decorator! From holiday arrangements to a wide selection of garden plants in
the spring, American Plant will fulfill your many landscaping and decorating
wishes with this $50 gift certificate.
Anne Fretz

603

The Chesapeake Framing Company Gift Certificate #1
A gift certificate valued at $50 redeemable towards custom framing. The
Chesapeake Framing Company's experienced designers will guide you through
their extensive selection of over 5,000 custom frame samples which have been
carefully chosen to serve all tastes and budgets. It also has hundreds of mat
samples to create the perfect custom matting treatment for your piece, from
traditional French mats to contemporary clean white mats. It has the perfect
custom frame and mat to make any project a true piece of art.
Chesapeake Framing Co.

604

Ikebana Container
A beautiful charcoal color, Nageire Ikebana container, 14" in height.
Lois Delaha
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605

Microwave Oven
Brand new countertop microwave oven in unopened box for your kitchen.
Mary Beth Nowinski

606

A Pressing Need for Wine?
It may take a while, but this grape/fruit press will eventually help you meet that
pressing need. Cast iron (very tough) body and pressure plate and wooden slat
basket.
Helen Starr

607

Backyard Bounty Consultation
One-hour on-site consultation with a Backyard Bounty landscape designer to
discuss your garden including plant identification/issues, ideas for improvement,
stormwater management, etc.
Backyard Bounty

Holiday Gifts
700

Handmade Ceramic Dish
A beautiful handmade large ceramic serving bowl for you or to give as a special
gift.
Cathy Grubman

701

Three Pieces of Pottery
Three small handcrafted pieces of pottery made by Cedar Lane member Jack
Welch.
Jack Welch

702

Alpaca "Smoke Ring" Cowl
This cozy brown alpaca cowl not only keeps your neck warm, but also pulls up to
warm your head in the coldest weather. Hand spun and hand knit by the donor.
Kathie Bryant

703

Bushnell Telescope
Enhance your stargazing with this Bushnell telescope complete with tripod and
extra lenses.
Kay & Tom Bugenhagen

704

Atlantic Ocean Painting Titled Sunset
An original painting, acrylics on canvas and framed. Carolyn Avery, the artist, has
won a local art award for her work.
Carolyn Avery
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705

Women's Seiko Watch
A women's day-date Seiko watch with a gold/silver band.
Carol Edwards

706

Victor Ing Original Water Color
A water color by a Chinese artist influenced by traditional Chinese painting.
James & Ellen Kelley

707

Washington Nationals Memorabilia
Five Bobble heads: Wilson Ramos, Jordan Zimmermann, Sean Doolittle, Calvin
Coolidge, George Washington, and one Ben Revere gnome Also included are
three rally towels.
Wayne & Dottie Mara

708

Handcrafted Copper and Leather Key Fob
Here is the perfect gift for the person in your life, a brand-new handmade copper
and leather key fob by artist Rex Mongold from Miles City, Montana. Rex
hammers out copper and silver to make many beautiful objects.
Anne Spector

709

Handcrafted Sterling Silver Earrings
Here is the perfect gift for someone in your life, a pair of brand new sterling
earrings by artist Rex Mongold from Miles City, Montana. Rex hammers out
copper and silver to make many beautiful objects.
Anne Spector

710

Acacia Chopping Block with Handles
Hardwood, handles will never rust.
Suzanne Pineau

712

Multi-colored Cowl
Cozy, warm. Superwash Highland wool, multicolored cowl.
Suzanne Pineau

713

A Longaberger Butternut Yellow Vase
Thrown on an actual basket, this pottery vase picks up all the characteristics of the
weave, down to the tacks. A beautiful addition to any home, a great gift for your
favorite gardener or bride.
Anne Turner

714

Two Colonial Williamsburg Byers Choice Carolers
Imagine yourself in an 18th century tavern in colonial Williamsburg, VA. Two
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10" Byers choice musicians will take you there, one yellow vested male balladeer
and one female fiddle player.
Anne Turner

715

Moroccan Caravan
From romantic Morocco, a medley of artisan goods to delight the eye, taste buds,
and body. •A traditional tagine used for centuries to create savory braised dishes.
Oven to table, to delight your guests, plus tagine serving dishes, for olives or
sauces •Cookbook: Moroccan Dishes in Less Than an Hour •A smidge of the
finest saffron in the world, plus argan oil and spice mixes from the souks of Fez.
•To complete your splendid dinner, tea. Finally, to wash up: the finest argan oil
soap.
Archene Turner & Mary Means

716

Fused Glass Plate
Whimsical stem and flower pattern on a rose and gray fused glass plate.
Approximately 9" x 9". Handmade by former Cedar Lane member.
Luann Korona

717

"Cat" by Damian Henry
This lithograph, "Cat" by Damian Henry is in a limited edition of 20. The artist,
Damian Henry, is a Glasgow, Scotland based printmaker and lithographer who
has had one man shows at galleries in England, the US, and Canada. "This
talented artist's crossings of style and influences from Leger to Picasso to comic
strip characters creates an immediately appealing original vision." Bob Buck,
former director, The Brooklyn Museum of Art.
William Bruno

718

Handmade Chalice
A handmade chalice made by our Director of Lifespan Religious Education Tim
Atkins on a pottery wheel.
Tim Atkins

Jewelry
750

Ladies' Sterling Silver Ring with a Small Diamond
Ladies' sterling silver and (small!) diamond ring, ARV $125.00. In gift box, tags
still attached.
Malla K. Wedberg
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751

Majestic Topaz Ring
A large majestic topaz ring. Majestic topaz is created by applying a substance to a
clear topaz stone.
James & Ellen Kelley

752

Boulder Turquoise Pendant and Earrings
Boulder turquoise set was created by FWillie, a Navajo jewelry maker. AKA
ribbon turquoise.
James & Ellen Kelley

753

Amber Pendant Necklace
The oval amber stone is bezel-set in a teardrop pendant adorned with a whimsical
leaf and vine. Appears to be sterling silver, but not stamped as such.
Cedar Lane Alliance

754

Cameo Brooch/Pendant
This cameo, bezel-set in 800 silver, may be worn as a brooch or pendant.
Cedar Lane Alliance

755

Western Bolo Tie
This bolo tie features a silver slide containing turquoise chips set in a mosaic
arrangement around a silver saddle. The slide appears to be sterling silver, but not
stamped as such. The braided black cord ends in silver-toned tips.
Cedar Lane Alliance

756 Antique Carved “Seven Days of the Week” Gods and Goddesses Roman
Chariot Bracelet
This is truly a unique must-see item! Intricately hand-carved between the 1900’s30s. Each panel of this “Seven Day Bracelet” features a chariot bearing a different
god or goddess for each day of the week and is firmly bezel-set in an open-back
solid silver frame with a twisted thread of gold roping around each frame.
Bracelet has a hidden box clasp which is stamped 800 (for 800 silver). The
bracelet measures 7 1/4" long and just under 3/4" wide. The silver is in excellent
condition and all of the rings connecting the links appear to be the originals. The
hand engraved accents are well defined. This bracelet was very well taken care of!
Similar bracelets were priced up to $650 on various websites, including at the
following link: https://www.rubylane.com/item/262363-RL11041/Italian-800Silver-Carved-Cameo-Seven?search=1
Cedar Lane Alliance

757

Sterling Silver Hummingbird Brooch
A solid silver hummingbird in flight is ready to perch on your lapel! A substantial
2 ¾ inches from beak to tail feathers, this sweet bird has delicate features,
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including and 1 ½ inch long wings made of silver wire.
Cedar Lane Alliance

758

Greek Key Motif Sterling Silver Necklace
This 18-inch sterling silver V-neck style necklace features the traditional Greek
Key Motif, also known as the meander or eternity symbol. The term "meander"
recalls the twisting and turning path of the Meander River. Meanders were among
the most important symbols in ancient Greece, and perhaps, symbolized infinity
and unity.
Cedar Lane Alliance

759

Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet
A brand-new sterling silver charm bracelet is ready to make its debut this holiday
season! This bracelet is adorned with tiny hearts along 7 inches of links just
waiting for years of charms! Together, the strong clasp and safety chain will keep
this bracelet safe. Estimate done by Raffie Jewelers, Howard Avenue,
Kensington.
Cedar Lane Alliance

760

Single Pearl on a Delicate Gold Chain
Wrapped in two golden circles, this 6 mm pearl on a delicate 14k gold chain is the
epitome of timeless elegance. The 18” twisted-link gold chain is a perfect
finishing touch to this necklace. Cedar Lane Alliance

761 Native American Made Double-Sided Sterling Silver Pendant, Chain, and
Two Pairs of Earrings
This unique necklace includes a 1 ¼ inch sterling silver pendant with a silver leaf,
turquoise, and citrine. The reverse side has a bear paw design, including a
carnelian. This set comes with two matching pairs of earrings, one with a
matching carnelian bear paw design, the other plain silver bear paw hanging
earrings. Estimate done by Raffie Jewelers, Howard Avenue, Kensington.
Cedar Lane Alliance

762

Rectangular Link Sterling Silver Necklace
This substantial necklace could be suitable for anyone. 17 ½ inches of rectangular
sterling silver links joined with small brass connector links. Estimate done by
Raffie Jewelers, Howard Avenue, Kensington.
Cedar Lane Alliance

763

Embossed Sterling Silver Ring
Embossed sterling silver ring This 5/16 inch wide ring is finely embossed. The
ring is approximately a size 6.5. Estimate done by Raffie Jewelers, Howard
Avenue, Kensington.
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764

Pearl, Citrine, and Coral Necklace
Seven-strand hand-made necklace of freshwater pearls, citrine and dyed coral.
Complimentary bonus: biwa pearl and dyed abalone or mother of pearl earrings!
Malla K. Wedberg

Sports Call
800

Indoor Rock Climbing
Up to four family/friends will come to the Earth Treks climbing gym in Rockville
where you will climb 40-foot walls!
Jennifer Argabright & Joel Greenbaum

801

Two Tickets for Climbing Adventure in the Trees
Two Tickets for ages 12 and above for over 3 hours of Climbing Adventure in the
Trees, one ticket can be used for a child 5yr-11yrs. Are you ready for the best
climbing and zip line adventure Maryland has to offer? The Adventure Park
provides family fun for ages 5 and up. This aerial forest adventure is fun, exciting
and secure for all participants. We provide a harness and equipment and give you
a safety briefing that demonstrates how to climb and zip line in the park. There
are 13 separate trails of varying levels of difficulty. Each trail has zip lines but
primarily consist of “bridges” between tree platforms made of rope, cable and
wood configurations creating over 190 unique challenges. You will develop skills,
endurance, and confidence during your time in the Park.
The Adventure Park at Sandy Spring Friends School

802

Earth Treks Two Day Climbing Passes or Two Open Climb Passes #1
The winner will receive two climbing passes, which are redeemable at any of their
climbing locations in Columbia, Timonium and Rockville or Golden Colorado.
Each pass may be used for either two Open Climbs or two Day Passes. Open
Climb pass includes up to three climbs and a free harness rental. Day pass does
not include harness rental. This is recommended for ages six and up. Open
Climb is only available on weekends.
EarthTreks Climbing Centers

803

Learn to Ski/Snowboard #1
A beginner learn to ski or snowboard package for Whitetail Resort. Your package
includes a lift ticket valid on Northern Lights, Velvet, Almost Home and
Launching Pad trails, use of ski rental or snowboard equipment, and a group
lesson for one. This package is available for ages 8 and up.
Whitetail Resort
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804

Two Adult Whitetail Ski Lift Tickets
Ready to ski this winter. Donor is providing two ski lift tickets to Whitetail
Resort for adults for a full day of skiing. There are no restrictions on days or
times.
Eileen and Frederic Moulin

805

Big Train Baseball Season Pass
The donors will provide a season pass for four people to attend all of the Bethesda
Big Train's home games that will be played in June and July 2019. They play at
Povich Field on Westlake Drive in Cabin John Park near Montgomery Mall. The
team is made up of college baseball players from across the country and has been
in a number of championship playoffs since it was founded in 1999. The Big
Train is part of a ten-team wooden bat league around the DC and Baltimore area.
There will be approximately 20 home games.
John & Linda Daniel and Lyn Peters & Phil Schwartz

806

Tollefson Swimming Swim Classes
Tollefson Swimming will provide swim classes for one swimmer during our
2018-19 Winter, or 2019 Spring session. Session includes once a week for ten
weeks. at the Georgetown Prep pool.
Tollefson Swimming

807

Personal Training Sessions
Three one-hour personal training sessions in our Bethesda studio with a certified
personal trainer.
Fitness Generation

That’s Entertainment
900

Two Tickets to Olney Theatre
The Olney Theatre has donated two tickets to any 2018-19 season performance.
Performances include: Labour of Love, Elf the Musical, Once, Oil, A Comedy of
Tenors, The Mary Stuart Project, Matilda the Musical and Tiger Style! The tickets
are not valid for Saturday evening or Sunday matinee.
Olney Theatre Center

901

Entertainment Caricatures
One hour of entertainment caricatures at your event or party by Brian Lofgren.
Brian will sketch 7-8 guests in black and white. Samples:
https://m.flicker/#/photos/lofgrenart/sets/72157600615531268/. Travel time to
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the event should be limited to around 15 minutes from 20895.
Caricatures by Brian Lofgren

902

Four AFI Silver Theatre Tickets
Four tickets to the AFI Silver Theatre and Cultural Center. Each pass grants one
general admission ticket to a film screening at the AFI Theatre in Silver Spring.
AFI Silver Theatre and Cultural Center

903

Two Tickets to Gay Men's Chorus of Washington Holiday Show
Two tickets to join the Gay Men's Chorus of Washington, DC for their holiday
show. This certificate is good for two rear orchestra or balcony tickets. The
performances are December 8, 15 and 16, 2018 at the Lincoln Theater, 1215 U
Street NW.
Gay Men's Chorus of Washington DC

904

Two Tickets for Toby's Dinner Theatre of Columbia
Two tickets to dinner and a show at Toby's Dinner Theatre of Columbia. Ticket
valid Tuesday through Thursday only and winner must call for a reservation.
Your ticket includes dinner and show. Upcoming shows are: The Little Mermaid,
Gypsy and The Hunchback of Notre Dame. These tickets expire on May 20, 2019.
Toby's Dinner Theatre of Columbia

905

Game Night
Join us for fun and games for all ages and strategy levels. Battle Sheep, Sushi Go,
Ticket to Ride, Sequence... you name it! January 19, 2019, 3 pm to 10 pm.
Eric & Regina Dull

906

"All in the Family” Complete Set
Twenty-eight DVDs of this humorous TV program, "All in the Family," minus
commercials. Few television shows have left as substantial and enduring a
footprint on American popular culture as Norman Lear’s masterpiece "All In The
Family." This groundbreaking comedy series looked at the state of the world
through the eyes of an argumentative but loving family and gave us some of the
most fully dimensional characters in television history. The jokes had a million
targets, aiming at race, politics, sex and human foibles, but the humor was firmly
rooted in the characters of Archie, Edith, Mike and Gloria.
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

907

Two Tickets to D.C.'s Woolly Mammoth Theatre #1
Choose your show and date in this year's season of innovative, original plays. For
39 years, Woolly has been a radically inclusive home for creative risk-taking.
Every show is sure to engage you in unexpected and often challenging ways.
Bonnie Beavers & Peter Mathers
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908

Valentine Tea
Enjoy a romantic afternoon tea for two at Strathmore on February 9, 2019.
Included will be savories, sweets tea with dulcimer and flute music and a tin of
Strathmore Signature blend tea.
Sue & Don Woodruff

909

Charles Dickens Victorian Tea at Strathmore
Two tickets to Charles Dickens Tea December 19, 2018. It includes savories,
sweets, tea with flute and guitar music and a tin of Strathmore Signature blend
tea.
Sue & Don Woodruff

910

Scandinavian Christmas Tea at Strathmore
Tea and Treats for two on December 10, 2018 from Denmark, Finland and
Norway with a flute duo for entertainment and a tin of Strathmore Signature blend
tea.
Sue & Don Woodruff

911

Strathmore Gift Certificate
You can be the winner of this $150 Strathmore gift certificate. It is redeemable
for all public performances at Strathmore, tickets for performances at AMP by
Strathmore at Pike and Rose, Artwork, Strathmore Stars or Circles membership,
Strathmore Tea Room and/or the gift shop at Strathmore.
Linda Edwards

912

Author Visit to Book Club
Carrie Meyer, author of Letters from the Boys: Wisconsin World War I Soldiers
Write Home, will visit your book club to discuss her book. Item includes eight
new books. Date and time to be arranged.
Carrie Meyer

913

Politics and Prose Gift Certificate
A $75.00 gift certificate for Politics and Prose.
Ann Meyer

914

Live Music for Your Party
Cedar Lane's own talented musicians, David Meredith and Chris Mauro, will
provide live music for you and yours at a party in your home or elsewhere on a
mutually agreeable date/time.
Chris Mauro and David Meredith
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915 Bingo, Games and Scrumptious Snacks - A Fixed Price Event for
FAMILIES
Make new friends or meet old friends for a family-friendly game night: BINGO
and Beyond! The latest and greatest games plus scrumptious snacks are yours on
Friday, Feb 22, 7pm to 8:30pm in the sanctuary. Cedar Laners of all ages are
welcome. Bring your favorite board games, and we will provide some too.
Children’s author and Cedar Laner Fred Bowen will be our Bingo caller. So
come take refuge from the winter’s cold, and gather with kindred spirits for an
evening of lively fun.
Cedar Lane Board of Trustees

916 Bingo, Games and Scrumptious Snacks - A Fixed Price Event for
INDIVIDUALS
Make new friends or meet old friends for a family-friendly game night: BINGO
and Beyond! The latest and greatest games plus scrumptious snacks are yours on
Friday, Feb 22, 7 pm to 8:30 pm in the sanctuary. Cedar Laners of all ages are
welcome. Bring your favorite board games, and we will provide some too.
Children’s author and Cedar Laner Fred Bowen will be our Bingo caller. So come
take refuge from the winter’s cold, and gather with kindred spirits for an evening
of lively fun!
Cedar Lane Board of Trustees

917

Signed First Edition State of Wonder
State of Wonder by Ann Patchett Signed first edition valued at $25.
Cedar Lane Alliance

918

Signed First Edition Beyond the White House
Beyond the White House by Jimmy Carter Signed edition 2007.
Cedar Lane Alliance

919

A History of the English-Speaking Peoples
A History of the English-Speaking Peoples by Winston S. Churchill. Four
volumes in slipcase. Excellent condition.
Cedar Lane Alliance

920

Capitol Steps Gift Certificate
A gift certificate for two to see any Friday or Saturday night performance of the
Capitol Steps in the Amphitheater at the Ronald Reagan Building.
Capitol Steps

921

Nandos and a Movie in Downtown Silver Spring
Enjoy Southern African specialties at Nando's Peri Peri (choose your level of
spicy) then stroll down the street to the Majestic Theater (where you can choose
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your level of spicy too!)
David & Betsy Devlin-Foltz

922

After Hours with Vocal Quartet and Jasmin Lee - A Fixed Price Event
For the first time, the Music Ministry Team invites you to a "club style" event
with wine, light refreshments, and musical entertainment! Come join us, to relax
with friends and enjoy an intimate and fun evening at, “After Hours with Vocal
Quartet and Jasmin Lee.” Featured performers include, Jasmin Lee, Jenny Moyer,
Rachel Moore, Kevin Miller and Henry Sgrecci. This event will be held in the
CLUUC Lounge for 24 guests at 8:00 pm on Friday, June 14, 2019 at $35 per
person. Look forward to seeing you there!
Cedar Lane Music Ministry Team

923

Silver Spring Stage Tickets
Two tickets to any performance at Silver Spring Stage in its 2018-2019 season.
Silver Spring Stage

Wining and Dining
1000 Lunch with Rev Katie at Ruan Thai
Lunch for two guests with Rev. Katie at Ruan Thai in Wheaton.
Katie Romano Griffin

1001 Dinner for Two at Mannequin Pis
If mussels and Belgian beer are what you want, Mannequin Pis is the place to eat.
This little gem just off Georgia Avenue in Olney has been listed among the 100
best restaurants in the metropolitan area by the Washingtonian. Choose from an
impressive variety of preparations of mussels. The desserts are amazing too!
Enjoy this $125 gift certificate.
Jean Schaible

1002 José Andrés Restaurant Gift Certificate
A $150 Gift Certificate to any local José Andrés restaurant. He was named one of
Time’s “100 Most Influential People” and awarded “Outstanding Chef” by the
James Beard Foundation, José Andrés is a pioneer of Spanish tapas in the United
States. His local restaurants include: Jaleo, Oyamel, Fish, Minibar - a Michelin
Guide DC two-star restaurant in 2016, and Zaytinya.
Norman & Mickey Grossblatt

1003 Lunch with a County Council Member
Nancy Floreen is at your service and will treat you to a delicious lunch at the
Black Market Bistro in Garrett Park as she works through the issues with you.
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Please contact her by email to set this up.
Nancy Floreen

1004 Gift Certificate at Fenwick Beer and Wine
If you love craft beer this is for you, a $100 gift certificate to Fenwick Beer and
Wine featuring craft beers and boutique wines. The Washington City Paper voted
them the best place to buy craft beer in 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017.
Fenwick Beer and Wine

1005 A Luxury Case of Wine from NakedWines
NakedWines (www.nakedwines.com) invests directly in winemakers. They don't
invest in sales, marketing, fancy packaging and other things you can't taste.
Which means you get more bang for your buck. People that help them invest get
an even better deal. They call them Angels.The case includes: - F. Stephen Millier
Angler's Reserve 2017 Pinot Grigio, Lodi, CA - Franc Dusak 2017 Chardonnay,
Sonoma Valley, Sonoma County, CA - Marchesi 2017 Sauvignon Blanc, North
Coast, CA - Marchesi 2016 Chardonnay, Napa Valley, CA - Richard Bruno 2016
Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles, CA - Dominic Hentall 2016 Sangiovese
Negroamaro, Puglia, Italy - Daryl Rex Groom (D.R.G.) 2016 Zinfandel, Dry
Creek Valley, Sonoma County, CA - Marchesi 2016 Zinfandel, Sierra Foothills,
CA (2 bottles) - F. Stephen Millier Black Label 2016 Old Vine Zinfandel, Lodi,
CA - Matt Parish 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley, CA - Franc Dusak
2016 Red Wine, Sonoma Valley, Sonoma County, CA Jac Cole 2016 Mosaico,
Napa Valley, CA
Tod & Lisa Chernikoff

1006 Dinner for Two with Minister Emeritus Reverend Kenneth MacLean
Two lucky people will have dinner with Cedar Lane's Minister Emeritus,
Reverend Kenneth MacLean at The Blue Note at Asbury.
Kenneth MacLean

1008 Black Restaurant Group Gift Certificate
$60 gift certificate to dine in one of the Black Restaurant group.
Terry & Steve Tretter

1009 Tapas and a Movie in Downtown Silver Spring
Enjoy Tapas at La Malinche, then cross the street for a movie of your choice at
AFI Silver.
David & Betsy Devlin-Foltz

1050 Who's Afraid of Vegan Cooking? - A Fixed Price Event
You will NOT be afraid of vegan (plant-based) cooking after this evening of
delicious meals prepared by members of the Environmental Justice Ministry
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Team. We will offer and teach how to make our favorite nutritious, savory, and
environment-friendly plant-based dishes. Printed recipes will be provided to our
guests. We'll then sit down and enjoy our collective creations. Beer and wine
included - vegan of course! This is for 20 people at $40 each, tentatively on
March 3, 2018, 4 pm at Cedar Lane (will confirm via poll).
CL Environmental Justice Ministry

1051 Fine Tastes of Scotland - A Fixed Price Event
A varied assortment of fine single malt, covering all regions and flavors, with
appropriate edibles. The tasting will take place at the donor's home on a mutually
acceptable date at $75 per person for eight people.
Betsy & Sandy Shaw

1052 Opera with a Twist - A Fixed Price Event
The best way to enjoy opera is not in an opera house. It's in Carol and Terry
Ireland's living room on Sunday March 31 at 4 pm. This will be the thirteenth
annual performance. We will have appetizers at 4:00 and the "curtain" will rise at
4:30. You will have your own comfortable chair, sofa or pew (with cushions).
You can eat a delicious dinner (salmon or vegetarian) between acts. You can
watch Tosca by Puccini and the duet from Pearl Fishers by Bizet. You can also
learn all there is to know about opera in a 10-minute DVD. This exciting evening
can be enjoyed by up to 15 People at $40.00 per person.
Carol & Terry Ireland

Wining and Dining – Progressive Bidding
1075 Leonard’s Famous Spaghetti with Meatballs Dinner
Enjoy dinner at the Gianessi home: antipasto with many homemade treats served
on our deck, spaghetti with meatballs, roasted asparagus and green salad, garlic
bread, and flourless chocolate cake for dessert. We will serve red and white
wines, coffee and tea, plus grappa and lemoncello. Dinner will be on Saturday,
June 8, 2019 at 6:00 pm for 16 people.
Linda & Leonard Gianessi

1076 Dinner in Georgetown at Cafe Divan
Join Laurie and Ken for dinner at a delightful Turkish Restaurant in Georgetown.
First join us at our home for a "taste" of Turkish music, art and wine, then we will
drive you to Georgetown for dinner at Cafe Divan, called the "Best Turkish
restaurant in DC." This offering is limited to six people with a date to be arranged
by the group.
Laurie Richardson & Ken Maddox
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1077 Unitarian Universalist Seder
Celebrate the festival of Passover with fellow Cedar Laners. Don't miss this multicourse UU Seder with delicious traditional food with some new twists. Phil
Schwartz will lead the celebration. The Seder will be held on Friday, April 19,
2019 for eight lucky people.
Cathy Knapper & John Gubbings and Lyn Peters & Phil Schwartz

1078 After-Church Brunch
Come and enjoy a brunch of Bloody Marys, Mimosas, egg strata, salads and
dessert at the Rockville home of our former Board Chair. The gathering will take
place on Sunday, June 2, 2019 at 11:30 a.m. for 20 people.
Lyn Peters & Phil Schwartz

1079 Scrabble Dinner
Enjoy a delicious dinner and a game (or two) of Scrabble at the Harrison home.
Truly an evening of fun and games! For 14 people. Beginning at 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, May 12, 2018. Date is Saturday, May 18, 2019, at 6 p.m.
Kate & Bob Harrison

1080 South American BBQ Dinner
Once again, the Rodgers are hosting a South American barbecue. They will serve
pisco sours, assorted barbecue meats, flan, and other treats from Central and
South America. The dinner for 12 guests will take place on August 10, 2019.
Jack & Judy Rodgers

1081 Classic Wine and Cheese Pairings
Enjoy three specially selected wines paired with distinctive cheeses and other
delicacies including pate, lox, and olives. Fourth wine will be Port served with
chocolates. The donors enjoyed this pairing at Fire Fly Creamery in Accident,
MD near Deep Creek Lake. The event will take place on Saturday, May 4, 2019
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the home of Bonnie Beavers and Peter Mathers. For 12 people.
Bonnie Beavers and Leonard Gianessi

1082 Swiss Raclette Dinner for Four
Swiss Raclette Dinner for four. A real Swiss Miss and a fake Swiss Butler will
provide an authentic traditional Swiss Raclette Dinner for four, including Swiss
Raclette cheese melted over potatoes, broccoli and other items, real Swiss wine,
real Swiss music, and instruction (and a quiz) about Swiss cantons and their flags.
This warm, participatory meal is best appreciated on a cold, snowy winter night.
Angela Wall & Sandy Dawsey

1083 Swiss Fondue Dinner for Four
Swiss Fondue Dinner for 4. A real Swiss Miss and a fake Swiss Butler will
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provide an authentic Swiss Fondue Dinner for 4, including a delicious mix of 4
real Swiss cheeses, real Swiss wine, real Swiss music, and instruction (and a quiz)
about Swiss cantons and their flags. This warm, participatory meal is best
appreciated on a cold, snowy winter night.
Angela Wall & Sandy Dawsey

1084 Summer Pork Rib BBQ Dinner
Pork Rib BBQ dinner for 12 lucky people on Saturday, June 15, 2019. Enjoy
ribs, corn on the cob, home-made ice cream, appetizers, wine, beer, etc.
Judy Hautala

1085 Dining Under the Stars and Bocce Ball Games
Winners will enjoy a summer evening of relaxing Bocce ball games followed by
dinner under the stars in Carolyn and Carol's backyard. Menu will include
antipasto, variety of summer salads, a savory vegan option, Chef Prudeau
barbecue, and a dessert buffet. Wine and beverages included. Date: Saturday,
June 22 at 6 pm. Rain date: June 29. For 16 people (Adults only.)
Carole Richardson & Carolyn Morrissey, Jim & Judy Laurenson, Linda &
Leonard Gianessi, Mary Beth Nowinski, Mary Farrar & Martin Franke, and Sara
Deshler

1086 BierGarten Festival
Join us for bier, musik and delicious German food in an atmosphere of
Gemutlichkeit on Saturday, September 14, 2019. The fest for 15 people will be
held at the home of one of the hosts.
Carole Richardson & Carolyn Morrissey, Cathy Knapper & John
Gubbings, Kathie & Tom Bryant, and Sara Deshler
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Sunday Auction
At Your Service
1300 Creative Parties Gift Certificate
Donor has provided a $50 gift certificate toward personalized stationery,
invitations or gift items.
Creative Parties, Ltd.

1301 IT Support Services #4
The donor is offering a residential visit to provide IT services in 2018-2019 and
the visit will be for 1.5 hours. The IT support services are only available in MD
locations. He will help troubleshoot PC, network, smart phone issues and also
provide training.
Raj Rajendran

1302 IT Support Services #5
The donor is offering a residential visit to provide IT services in 2018/2019 and
the visit will be for 1.5 hours. The IT support services are only available in MD
locations. He will help troubleshoot PC, network, smart phone issues and also
provide training.
Raj Rajendran

1303 Crafting Your College Essay #1
After a lifetime of writing experience, this former Board Communications
Coordinator is ready to help a high school senior craft the essay for his/her firstchoice school.
Michael Thoryn

1304 Crafting Your College Essay #2
After a lifetime of writing experience, this former Board Communications
Coordinator is ready to help a high school senior craft the essay for his/her firstchoice school.
Michael Thoryn

1305 Vehicle Maintenance Service #2
Full vehicle check out, top off all fluids, adjust tire pressures and oil and filter
change with full synthetic oil (up to 5 quarts).
Metro - Motor River Road Auto Haus
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1306 Rick Technology Consulting #2
Tech support for computers, tablets, phones, cable boxes, audio, video, household
tech and more. One visit up to two hours at winner's home or at Rick's home.
Rick Lohmeyer

Children’s Corner
1307 All Fired Up Gift Certificate
Pottery painted by you! Show off your creative abilities with this $25 gift
certificate from All Fired Up. Certificate is valid at the Cleveland Park studio and
the Bethesda studio.
All Fired Up

1308 Biographies for Children
Three biographies of Asian Americans Vera Wang, Yo-Yo Ma, and Kalpana
Chyle for the elementary school-age child by Ai-Ling Louie. Published by
Dragoneagle Press.
Dragoneagle Press

1309 Signed Books for Elementary Age Children
Five books for ages 7-11, autographed by the author. Roxie and the Hooligans at
Buzzard's Roost; The Great Chicken Debacle; Zack and the Turkey Attack;
Maudie in the Middle; A Shiloh Christmas
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

1310 Books for the Middle School Student
Books autographed by Cedar Lane author, Phyllis Reynolds Naylor. Going where
it's Dark, Alice in Between Faith, Hope and Ivy, June Walker's Crossing, and A
String of Chances.
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

1311 Five Books for Teens
Five books for teens autographed by Cedar Lane author Phyllis Reynolds Naylor:
Intensely Alice, Cricket Man, Year of the Gopher, Send No Blessings, and Ice.
Phyllis Reynolds Naylor

1312 Autographed Books
A set of autographed sports books by Cedar Lane author Fred Bowen for kids
ages 7-12.
Fred Bowen
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1313 School Visit by Children's Author
Fred will give a one-hour presentation on the writing process to the class. The
presentation is great for kids from grades 2-8. He has given this presentation to
hundreds of schools across the country. Fred is the author of 23 sports books for
kids ages 7-12. He also writes a weekly kids’ sports column for The Washington
Post. He will visit your child's class at a time worked out by the parties.
Fred Bowen

1314 Child's Play Gift Certificate
Holiday shopping for the little ones in your life is easy at Child's Play Toys in DC
and MD! Find a large assortment of toys, puzzles and games for all ages.
Knowledgeable staff will help you select the perfect gifts with this $50 gift
certificate.
Anne Fretz

1315 Catoctin Wildlife Preserve and Zoo Gift Certificate
One adult and one child (3-12) ticket to the Catoctin Wildlife Preserve. Get close
to over 500 exotic animals on 50 beautiful acres in Thurmont, MD.
Catoctin Wildlife Preserve and Zoo

1316 Graphic Classics: Louisa May Alcott
For young (or young at heart) readers, a beautifully drawn graphic collection of
Louisa May Alcott stories, including Little Women. You loved it as a child, your
children and grandchildren will love exploring the familiar stories in a
contemporary format.
Archene Turner & Mary Means

1317 Four Signed Hardback Sports Books
Four signed books by popular kids’ sports writer, Fred Bowen. Perfect for sports
fans from ages 7-12.
Fred Bowen

1318 Ballet Petite Gift Package
For your little ballerina! This gift package includes a copy of an enchanting book,
My Magical Morning, that depicts a child's first steps into the world of dance and
specifically created for Ballet Petite in Bethesda, and a $50 gift certificate for a
class or camp.
Ballet Petite and the Youth Performing Arts School

1340 Social Justice Books for Children
This set of books will help introduce your child(ren) to concepts important to all
people of conscience. They include: Voice of Freedom: Fannie Lou Hamer, I Am
Jazz, Sophie Washington: The Snitch, Whoever You Are, Something Happened in
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Our Town, Ada Twist, Scientist, The Day You Begin, In Our Mothers’ House, The
Harvey Milk Story.
Cedar Lane "Together" Diversity Leadership Team

Gourmet/Gourmand
1319 Homemade Cheesecake #2
You request and I'll bake! Two weeks’ notice, please.
Nancy Bliss

1320 Assorted Homemade Christmas Cookies/Candies #2
Two dozen assorted homemade Christmas cookies/candies from famous Phillips
family recipes, just in time for holiday meals and gatherings. To be delivered one
week before Christmas or other mutually agreed-upon time and date.
Patricia Phillips

1321 Dessert on Demand #2
We will make a dessert for your special event. Choose from Streusel Top Apple
Pie, Cheesecake (Plain or Chocolate Chip), Key Lime Pie or Chocolate Mousse
Present (or suggest something We’ll do our best). Please give one week’s notice.
Mary Farrar and Lucas Franke E. Farrar

Great Escapes
1322 VIP Round Trip Wharf Water Taxi for Two
The water taxi offers you a VIP round trip for two connecting the Alexandria City
Marina and The Wharf. You can cruise and stopover with your round-trip ticket.
Take in a cultural event, dine, shop or sightsee in either Alexandria or
Georgetown and then board a later cruise returning to the original departure
point.
Potomac Riverboat Company

1323 Four Gift Passes to Hillwood Estate, Museum and Gardens
Nestled in the hills of Northwest Washington, D.C., Hillwood welcomes visitors
from around the world with its gracious hospitality. Escape into an oasis only five
miles from downtown Washington and explore the pristine mansion, dine at the
café, and enjoy the beauty of the formal gardens. These passes are not redeemable
for programs or festivals.
Hillwood Estate, Museum and Gardens

Health and Beauty
1324 Hot Oil Manicure at Le Shop Nail Salon in Silver Spring
Treat yourself or a loved one to a hot oil manicure in the home salon of
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professional manicurist (and great person) Kim Demaline-Fichtel in Silver Spring
between University Blvd W and Colesville Rd. Relax and enjoy intelligent
conversation about anything from progressive politics to rock 'n roll. You'll be
hooked like I am.
Bonnie Beavers

1325 Integrative Massage Therapy Session #3
Sixty-minute massage therapy at ISSA Physical Therapy in North Bethesda, MD.
Designed to remove severe tension, and relax the body at the same time, this
unique approach combines various techniques including: deep tissue massage,
Swedish, Thai massage, meditation, and deep breathing. Hot stones or
aromatherapy oils may also be added to the session to help alleviate sore or
aching muscles. This type of massage is perfect for all ages and abilities and will
be specially tailored to fit your needs.
ISSA Physical Therapy

1326 Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #5
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center

1327 Gift Certificate for Facial or Brazilian Wax #6
Do you enjoy a periodic facial or Brazilian wax? Help defray the cost of either of
these services at Alight Spa in Kensington with a package of four $25 coupons
toward one or both of these treatments.
Alight Spa Wellness Center

House and Garden
1328 The Chesapeake Framing Company Gift Certificate #2
A gift certificate valued at $50 redeemable towards custom framing. The
Chesapeake Framing Company's experienced designers will guide you through
their extensive selection of over 5,000 custom frame samples which have been
carefully chosen to serve all tastes and budgets. It also has hundreds of mat
samples to create the perfect custom matting treatment for your piece, from
traditional French mats to contemporary clean white mats. It has the perfect
custom frame and mat to make any project a true piece of art.
Chesapeake Framing Co.

Sports Call
1329 Five Private Swim Lessons at YMCA
Have you wanted to improve your swimming skills? Here is your chance. The
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Bethesda-Chevy Chase YMCA is offering five private swim lessons.
YMCA Bethesda Chevy Chase Branch

1330 One-Month Gift Certificate for a Family of Two at the YMCA
A one-month membership at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase YMCA for a family of
two.
YMCA Bethesda Chevy Chase Branch

1331 One-Month Gift Certificate for one Adult at the YMCA
Enjoy a one-month gift certificate for one adult at the Bethesda Chevy Chase
YMCA.
YMCA Bethesda Chevy Chase Branch

1332 Five Personal Training Sessions at the YMCA
Here is your chance to get in shape after the holidays. The Bethesda-Chevy
Chase YMCA is offering five personal training sessions.
YMCA Bethesda Chevy Chase Branch

1333 Liberty Mountain Resort Ski or Snowboard Packages
Liberty Mountain Resort is offering two beginner ski or snowboard packages that
include restricted lift tickets to the beginner ski area, equipment rental, and a
ninety-minute class lesson. Valid Sunday through Friday, non-holiday or any
evening from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. during the 2018-2019 season. Must be at least 8
years old.
Liberty Mountain Resort & Conference Center

1334 Earth Treks Two Day Climbing Passes or Two Open Climb Passes #2
The winner will receive two climbing passes, which are redeemable at any of their
climbing locations in Columbia, Timonium and Rockville or Golden Colorado.
Each pass may be used for either two Open Climbs or two Day Passes. Open
Climb pass includes up to three climbs and a free harness rental. Day pass does
not include harness rental. This is recommended for ages six and up. Open
Climb is only available on weekends.
EarthTreks Climbing Centers

1335 Learn to Ski/Snowboard #2
A beginners learn-to-ski or snowboard package for Whitetail Resort. Your
package includes a lift ticket valid on Northern Lights, Velvet, Almost Home and
Launching Pad trails, use of ski rental or snowboard equipment, and a group
lesson for one. This package is available for ages 8 and up.
Whitetail Resort
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That’s Entertainment
1336 Music Man at Your Party
Eric Durland will bring his musical show to an event of your choosing, parties,
birthdays, etc. He knows all kinds of fun music for babies through 99+. He will
work with you to do songs you, your kids, or your grandkids like.
Eric Durland

1337 Fifteen CDs
Fifteen CDs from "Canadian Brass" to the "Blind Boys of Alabama."

1338 Two Tickets to D.C.'s Woolly Mammoth Theatre #2
Choose your show and date in this year's season of innovative, original plays. For
39 years, Woolly has been a radically inclusive home for creative risk-taking.
Every show is sure to engage you in unexpected and often challenging ways.
Bonnie Beavers & Peter Mathers

1339 First Edition Harry Potter
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince 1st American Edition 2005.
Cedar Lane Alliance
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